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Drama and discussions
will portray inmates' life
Ex-convict s from San Quen1in and inmates from the St. Cloud Reformatory for
Men will be at St. Cloud State ~onday, Oct. 25 , for a day of seminars, discu ssions
and a theatre production on prison life.
The Cage Production Company consists of seven San Quen tin parolees. At St.

Cloud they will visit classe s on campus during the day and at .8 p.m. will present
" The Cage" in Stewart Hall Auditor ium .
_,
"The Cage" is a hard-hitting drama by ex-convicts Rick Cluchey about what
happens to a man when he first enters his "cage ."

After the performance, the actors will return lo the stage for what they call an
"open-end confrontation" with the audience. The question-and -answer session is
intended as a problem solving dialogue about the future of America's prisons.
· 1n classroom discussions during 1he day members of the San Quentin company
will talk about their lives, events which led th,:m to prison and their experiences in
prison.
Six inmates from the St. Cloud Reformatory will be ·involved in sessions at 10
a.m. .and 1 p.m. in the college's Atwood Memorial College Center.
At 10 a.m. in the Civic-Penney Room the San Quentin ex-convicts will present
an informal discussion, with reaction from the St. Cloud ininates.
At 1 p.m. in Herbert-146 of Atwood the roles will be reversed, with the inmates
presenting a distussion and reaction coming from the San Quentin grouP.
The day's events are sponsored by the Atwood Boaid of GovernOrs, an allstudent programming board. Both the discussions and the eve'ning theatre performance are free and open to the public.

St. Cloud mall election
passes by slim margin
~~~m~TL~~~~li~ii'e~~~~:~~;--

a, 7:30 p.m, In Stewart Hall AudltoriumJ and a WrajH!p ol 1971 Home. coming FestiYitles wm be in Tuesday's CHRONICLE.
,. .
.

~
by Steve Jo~on
St. Cloud city voters TUesday approved
the hotly contested St. Germain Avenue
Mall by a margin of 129 votes.-The--ftnal
tally was 4,373 votes for 4,244 against.
Three of the city's four wards voted
with the majority, according to John
Streitz, city clerk. The first ward , which

New dimensions at Health..Servic:--

pr. Rafferty f!tak~s changes
- · .by ltaankhrMlffl · Dr. Robert Rl fferty is the ne'N head Of
the fnedic•I staff for ~tudents at St. Cloud
State's Health Se~ ice Center. Dr. Rafferty 'holds his M.D. degr~ fronj the
University of Minne_sota, a~ was ; in
Germany a month aso as , a physican
with the U.S. Air Force. This is just his
second week on ~ampus, but he has ...,,
ideas already on how to develop a health
service operatioo that in .the past year
-has taken on
dimenSionS:
The Health Service his added a second
full-tiine secretary and ·the. four nurses
have taken a rt1ore a(:live role, carrying
out "wrltten·standin1 orders" from the
doctor. The Health. Service has been improved through the additio·n of a full•
. time laboiatory technician and a part· time pharmacist.

·new

~~~;

1r~:~s"o:!'::i~;,wD~~isR~=~~e:.::,
not really new. I just want to do rriore for ·
students by sivins them services they
would receive from a resular· doctor at
home. I feel that o~ of Health Servi_ce's .
roles is p~oviding C(?unseling and referring students to appropriate people,
not only curins the,.Uls of the students.
s·uch counseling would concern health .
education and -v e~real disease__. l ,1e~I
•.h•t •students w~ul benefit sreatly from ·
a.health ed'ucatio J)rci1r-tm."· •
·
- Raffer_ty co · · ued, " Part of-the pro,gralll in the past has been. concerned .

with p'roblems such as sore throats·mainly and has not been more involved with
health education. I feel that the doctor
has to be more of a health advisor today
that ·is concerned with the whole student."
"Health Education will make routine
appointments more underst~ndable,''
Rafferty said. " Health Service is not a
walk-in clinic. If it were, all types of ailments would probably be treated wh.ile
importar'lt ones are waiting. For example,
.Someone · miRht come in with planters
warts. While the warts are.bein1 bl:Jrned
off, a student with a more serious and
immediate problem woukl have to wait . .

\

That is why appointments must be made
so that serious cases can be taken first.
The receptionist-type clinic leads to betterorganization."
Rafferty continued, "Often the most
common treatments are for upper
respiratory infections. Health Service
must put a limit on birth control pre,scrip-;
tions, because there are not . enough
staff people to handle all of the cases."
. "Basically," Rafferty said, 'ii would"like
students to get counselinR service along
· with 8roup discussions on birth control,
venereal disease and drugs. "
Dr. Rafferty continued,. "The five dollar fee whi.clf the · students pay each
quarter enables students to be seen by
the nurs·e or doctor free of char1e.
R~ular appointments can be made, but
they should be· made ahead of time.
T~~~~s~eca~:~•s:~~;c;~~zshad medicine in ,he past-. However, we . cart
order medicines cheaper throo1h" the
state. There iS: really no room to stot~
medicinr5 at the Center. If a student
doeS ' need a pr"escription, one can be
m_a de .dut here and paid for at the same
tim.('°Then the student Gan takl' the
prescription downtown and pi~.it up.~'
. "If the need ever arises·~" . Rafferty

Rafferty
Dr. llollettlWterty

(conL· ~n '!· 2; col. 3)

includes SCS, approved the proposal by
1,196 to 976. This was the first election
allowin R 18, 19, and 20 year olds at the
collegtHo vote, and no -estimates were
available as to the number of students
who actually did register and vote .
Stre itz said that the other two wards
voting yes did so by a margin of roughly
55%, as did the First. He noted that 46.5
percent of the city's registered voters
voted, and called 1he percentage "exceptionally high" for a special election.
James Dlugosch, Director of the St.
Cloud Housing and Redevelopment
Association and the tar11et of a number
of atta<:ks by mall opponents said Wednesday that he was " most 1reatful for
the opportunity to demonstrate to the
people of St. Cloud that the char1es
levied by the anti-ma·fl forces are. not
true and wil I not come to Pass."
.Mall opponents had argued t hat approval of the mall would open the door
to institution of the entire .12 years, 27
milliqn dollar Urban Renewal program
without benefit of further voter referendum.·Proponents denied the char1e, and
maintajned i~at each phase is open to
the same kind of referendum as that
held Tuesday.

Dlugdsch said that he was surprised
neither at the clos·eness of the election
or the lar1e voter turnout He said that
construction of the mi!II would '. begin
next spring, with completion cominR
sometime ·in October of '72. Under the
now -approved dtf ordinance designating St. Germain as a mall, .businesses On
the mall will be assessed S5"12 thousand,
or. 1/.. of the total cost of the project.
Federal funds will pay for the remainder.
Richard Martin, a leader of the antimall forces, said Wednesday that .while
he was " naturally disapp0inted'" at the
outcome of the referendum, he feels
that because of the closeness of the
result, the anti-mall voters had made a
"significant point and a significant contribution to a healthier political process"
in St. Cloud by reR istering their opposition to the urban renewal project.

frid•y, October 22, 1971
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Clarify facts on the mall
EDITORIAL

Despite the slim margin, we Were happy
to s~e endorsement of the downtown
mall by St. Cloud Voters. Now all we
need is an in-depth explanation of wha1
the "yes" means for the mall.
When the Chronicle endorsed a "ye s"
vote for the mall , we did so only after
discussing the issue with proponents.and
opponents of the mall. We had an advantage over many voters of understanding to . a certain degree what the mall
meant to St. Cloud. We were able to draw
advantages and disadvantages 19 the renewal program.
Critics of the mall issued statements and
3f8uments against the project because
they really did not understand what the
renewal plan entailed. And supporters of

by Steve Johnson

·The sign in the window said ''TONIGHT BAND."

Blonde
on
. blonde

HAPPY JOE THE ONE ·lv'AN

Everyone must have been at the Press
or the Mantle-or maybe the '29 Club,
because Joe wasn't drawing much of a
crowd. The -door was open, and there
appeared to l:>e no more than 10 people
inside, drinking beer from the bottle
and listening to Joe's base drum, harmonica, and electric guitar playing in a
semblence of togetherness from the
little wooden stage at the front of the
barroom.
The slow, half-tempo country songs
echoed one by one against the empty
wooden booths toward the back. A
couple of people left. The rest looked
bored.
He appeared to be a little drunk.
Graying, grease•slicked hair flopped
across his forehead. Sweat appeared
under the armpits of his red woolen
shirt, and . it had probably"'been awhile
since his last shave. Long swallows of
beer preceeded each instrumental'Green Green Grass of Home', ' I Walk
the Line ,' ... the best of the country.
~'Hey. Why don' t cha sing somethin"'
shouted the bartender.
" Pretty ·hard to sing 1and play a mouth
organ at the same time," he answered
between gulps of beer.
Enter one younR man, a student who
looked to be no more than 21 . He ordered a beer and sat at the bar beside a
none too sober young lady of about the
same age. Beside her sat another airl .

the mall were so busy ai:swering att~cks
against them ~ I they did not have ume
to explain what the mall meant.
One St. Cloud citizen sl,Hed that he did
not vote because " I would have to have
voted no and I don't think that I oppose
the idea of the mall. I just didn't know
for sure what I was voting for." /'v1ore
explanations, discussions, and hearings
were needed before the mall issue was
brought to a referendum v()ie.
Perhaps if the mall proponents had acti.
vated a little more, a greater number of
St. Cloud voters would have shown their
affirmative support.
We think , though, that as long as the mall
election did pass, it should be explained
to the community. The Housing and Re-

friend.
"My gawd, he's putting everybody to
sleep. I gatta help him," said the first
girl, getting up off her bar stool and
walking up to the stage.
"You want some help sing'in," she
asked, looking up at him. He smiled and
motioned her ·o nto the stage. She began
singing 'Green Green Grass of Home'
in a shrill, Tammy Waynette type voice.
Joe just played.
Setting his beer .down, the young man
also climbed up on stage and together
they finished the song. It was bad, and
it was corny. The newcomer spread his
arms ala' Al Jolson and hammed it up for
all he was worth.
~
The customers laug~d. The refflaining
girl at the bar laugfied. The two n~w
entertainers, unaquainted before, em•
braced and laughed too.
Joe stared straili{ht ·ahead. His - ey8
were red, partly from the be,:_r_1suppose.
He motioned the student over to him.
"Ya know," he drawled quietly, " I've
been in this business now fo'r 20 years.
l"sinR in places like this because .. . well ,
they can't afford real expensive entertainment, and somebody has to do it."
" But you," he continued, looking the
young riian straiRht in the eye, " You're
dynamic. You two should ge_t together,
and you could make it too. But you could
make- it on y0ur own. I've never heard
'Green Green Grass of Home' done with
more feeling. I had alot of thoughts
when I heard that-good thoughts from
a long time _ago. You warina take my
quitar an sing some more?"
He accepted the guitar and began to

development Auth9rity (HRA) should explain all aspects of the mall to the community. l'v1any questions need be answered. Does the mall commit St. Cloud
to extensive urban renewal ( Exactly
what will be demolished, what will stay?
Will businesses benefit from the mall?
Will the mall businessman be able to survive? What will happen to taxes~
These and many other questions are
asked by St. Cloud citizens. Those not
knowing answers tended to vote against
the mall or they did not vote at all.
We -hope that before other phases' of the
renewal plan are "'Voted on, extensive
clarification regarding the proposals is
given to the voters. Then St. Cloud can
expect better participation from its citizens.

tun~ it while Joe carefully adjusted the
micr6phone for him_. He sal"lg a few
songs and everyone clapped loudly. Joe
stood on stage observing his younger
countel'part, often re-adjusting the mik"e
between songs and remedying the
freque~t feedback. J •
"Ya know, that guy's, really good,"
said the first · girl, turninR to her friend.
I'll bet if he :.ang tiere instead of Joe,
they'd get a lot more of the college
business. I mean - if thef hire a college
student, they gotta get the college business-riRht?"
The youn!J man returned to the bar
and sat down beside the two girls. " You
oughta get that job here instead of
him,'' the one observed. "Do you knowthey're paying hiffl 20 dollars a week-an
he ain 't worth it. He's putting everybody
to sleep. He's terrible."
·,· MeanWhlle, 1oe had • i'esurried· hisl-fl"lstruments. Another customer left. A. paunchy, balding man who appeared to
be the owner of ·the establishment tapped the young man on the shoulder.
" You interested in a job here?" he
• asked.
"Maybe," came the reply.
A trip for students and members of
more. He's worthless. He . can't pley
wor;!_h a damn anyhow."
'
" Why'd you hire himl"
" Oh, he just drifted in one day. I
thought' he might ·bring some people in ,
but just look-nobody. The people
who're here are either bored ,to death or

·

Blonde

(cont. on p. 5, col. 3)

Rafferty--------------. (cont. from p ..1)
said, " for students to have a specialist in
is cases of em_e rgency, the Health Service
pays for it. lnsurnace will cover the rest of
the c;-Osts. However, m.iny students do
nqt have insurance. I would like to say,
and I stress the fact that students that
do not have i'nSurance should have it.
For wi~hout health in~urance, . students

_-_--:· - ~ r-·

·- -

HA~E~

ART"

- LOOKS LIICE . . Wl°LL.
fftOM 5CR/tTt ti \VITN THIS ONE, 1

must pay the total cost of hospital bills.
Many students feel that the five dollars
Health Ser~ice .fee . includes everything,
but is does not pay for hospitalization."
State College Students a.re p~ying S16
per quarter for hospital an·d medical insuiance this fall. The insurance is offered
through the Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company.
.
Rafferty continued, " There are about
one hundred stude"nts which coi'ne in
each day. The number of stuqents that I
see varies each day. I am usually at the
Health Service all day and Dr. Gonzalez
is here in the afternoon." · ·
"The ·Health Service ·h'ours are from
8 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. aiid an answering ·
service With a doctor on calls helps stu•
dents after hours. The· siudent ·should
simply identify themself as a col"ge
student. If the · problem is serious ·
enough, the doctor will
the student"
at the hospital for treatment." (The
number to call is 255•3191 or 251-4010).

*

by Sylvia tang
'' To be great is to be misunderstood,"
the often-misunderstood Ralph Waldo
Emerson said during an agr not entirel y
unlike our own when hopers were hop-

ing "utopia" and poets, lovers, and madmen alike were dreaming of a brave , new
•world .

Skinner

Since the Transcendental era , hopers
are still hoping for utopia, but the poets,
lovers and madmen are worried about a
different kind of " brave, new world "

called 'mad
scientist' by

they see in the theories of a very much

critics

misunderstood behavioral scietist named
B.F. Skinner.
His most recent book is " Beyond
Freedom and Dignity," a theorized version of his utopian "Walden II'', and a lot
of people are crying mad scientist.

SCS psychology professor and behavioral scientist, Gerald Mertens, on the
other hand , is wondering why everyone
is crying.
" Critics are calling Skinner 'director of
the chicken hatchery' and other like
names," Mertens said. " I think a lot of
this criticism can be attributed to mis- ·
understanding."
For one thing, Mertens noted, " Skinner isn't taking any new positions in this
book. It's just that his explicit examples
bring the issues down to a level where
people can understand them a'nd apply
them to their own situations."
One of the aspects of the book which
has brought the greatest degree of misunderstanding from humanists particularly ·is 'Skinner's contention that the
democratic notion of aUlonomous, self-

ST. PAUL, Minn. -Total fall quarter enrollment for the Minnesota State Colle1e
· S)'stem is 36,497 full time equivalent (FTE) students compared with 37,037 a year
ago, a decline of S40students or1 .5 per cent.
'·
·(The FTE count is the number of credit hours students have registered for
divided by a credit hour load of 15. The actual number of students on campus is
higher than the FTE count.)
_
Enrollments. at two of the state colleges increased over 1970, while four reported

j

·

·

~

·

The most si9nific'a nt decline-10 per cent from 1970 to 19n-again occurred in
non"-rt!sident ·enrollments, whiCh have been dropping off ,since 1969 when non•
. resident fees.were increase..d from S8 per credit hour to S15. This year non-resident
-fees wer.ft increased to SlS.50.
Final fJ8Ures ~eported at the cOlleRes this week are :

Fall '
.Bemidji
Mankato

Moorhead

.St, Cloud
-· Southwest
.•Wiriona

Systems Total

1971

1970

4863

4722

10736

-·

+141
-397

5276

-100

8930

9089

-159

3016

3050

. 34

3n6 ·

3767

+

9

.540

37037

36497

\

.

d

"The leveling'off of enrollments in our cOllege:5 and at colleges an ·universities _
. _a round the natlon/' "said Chance_llor G. Theodore Mitau, " in'voJves•many of the
.same factOrs-the present economl~ situation,_a preference for vocational schools
and Junior colle1es for the first two years of·post-high·school work, h_igher non• .
resident fees.
•~on the positive side, this Qffer~ our institutions an opportunity· to become
helter rather i:han bia1er.
.
··
·
"On the negitive side, we must be profoundly conC:erned for the' welfare of
faculty and st'!flwhose reappointments may be placed in questi()n by the leveling
off of enrollments.
,
_
"Naturally, new aJrriculai:--developments In the state colle1es offering a wider .
range of career opportunities .is well as improvements in the national economy
and ot~ctors cpuld change our e~rollment picture in the months ahead," he
.

. .

.

--~

.

-

government is administering to all details
of the trip, including" lodging, transpor tation, passports, and protection. The
tr:aYelers will receive~·a 50°/o cfiscount on
everything purchased in Lebanon.
"The Middle East is not a well under- /_.
stood area, and this is part o_f the purpose
of the visit-to aquaint students and community people with that area . We will
visit all kinds of people-the rich , the
poor, nightclubs, government officials,
in an effort to show and understand the
workinRs of the societies in .the varK>us
countries," Kairouz said.
Kairouz estimated that totally, the
trip .wilT cost S900. 1000, and he asked_that
anyone interested contact him in his
office in Stewart Hall.

· St Cloud.T11t

WtlcoN St. Clo■d Stall St1tltl1ts

&Aw1i19Co .

to the Courtyard

Manufacturflfs of
Can11ass Products

.......

-

SERV/116 TILL 11:30 •·•· HOME£0M/NG WEEKEND

252-7100

.

, ••..id.

An trip for students and members of
the St. Cloud Con('rffunity to the Middle
East is presently in the P.lanning stages,
. accord ing to ··or: Toriy 'fcairouz ·o f the ·
political science department. The trip
will include stops in Lebanon , Syria,
Egypt, and perhaps Jordan and Israel.
Kairouz said he made all preliminary
. arrangements for the trip, schedualed
for next summer , du ring a recent trip to·
Lebanon.
Students may take the trip for eight
credits in one area or-four credits each
in two areas of study. He explained that
a faculty member from each school at
SCS from which a student desires credit
will also make the trip.
According to · Kairouz, the Lebanese

Increase/ Decrease

11133

5176

Mertens

SCS stude~t trip to Middle
East in~ning stage

Enrollment level
ofl.at._e:olleges
decreases.

bad . l1 's 1he use 1ha1's made of then;) ."
relia nt man is a mvth .
Thu s, accordinf!: to i\Aerten s, there is a
i\Aertens explains: " The 1itle, of co ur se.
refers 10 the notion of an autonomou s defihite kind of freedom described in
man, a tree-wheeler who ca n do it all Ski nner 's book .
hiniself and come up with the right anWhat abo ut the "dignil y" aspecl ,
swers. Man, in o ther words, is consid- 1houj1;h ?
/
ered , in a democracy , an internal s1ruc" One critic ha s written ,''. i\Aenen s
1ure rather t!l"n an environmenlal pro- said. " that 'nothinR exisrs beyond freeduct ."
dom and dignity but atoms and the voi d.'
In Skinner's view, !\ 1e rtens , who ha s Once agai n. I think this shows a misunconversed with the man he emulates derstanding of wha1 Skinner is sayi ng .
several , times, said, man is an environ"After all ," Mertens cont inued , " If
mental product. Skinner feels the onl y you make up fair y 1ales about man , you
way to cont rol be havior is to manipulate don 't really add 10 his diRnity. The great •
the environmental influences that regu- e sl diRnity is knowinR what man is . Man's
late it - a " technology of behavior" in dignit y is finding out about himself,"
which the actions of indi~duals would i\Aerlens said.
be controlled by subtle conditioning
Other far.reaching implications of
techniques, absent of coercion or lyran- Skinner's thinking are summarized as
nization, which would encourage and follows by i\Aertens:
induce through positive reinforcement .
-EdUntion. " If you ~re goinR to make
" When you get involved in a perso n's an ideal society , stat us type things will
behavioral repertoire ," Mertens said , have to be removed. Since prestige, for
" You can increase his freedom by hav- example, is a reinforcer for going to coling many behaviors possible. It's just that lege, we will have to replace that reinin behaviorism we're speaking of free- forcer with one which produces the
dom in different terms - freedom appropriate behavior. That reinforcer
through control."
. will have to have value for you." Mer-As an example, Mertens said, " an alco- tens also said a reinforcer other rhan
holic could be living a life dominated grades niust be found.
by one repertoire . Behaviorist ic tech-Relision. Accordini;t to Mertens,
niques could be used to increase his compatibility with behaviorism can be
freedom through showing hini the pas- found in any ·religious doctrine. He notsibilities of doing many things possible ed, however, that the traditional concept
tohim ."
of guilt b~ilt into many religions could
It is the technique used , Mertens
emphasized, which is the important
thing. " Nothing has been discovered
·1conL on p. 5, col. 1)
that hasn't been used for both good and

u........,.
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· i_,tNGS - ·usED RECORDS - ZAP COMICS~ CANDLES

41 S'St. Germain
BETWEEN WHAT: NOW & HORSESHOE LIQUOR
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(Editor's note : the following is a list of un its in orde r for the Ho mecoming
parade tomorrow morning beginning at 10 a.m. The parade will run
through St. Germain)
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EAST SIDE HEALTH CLUB
Relax and Enjoy

ON£DAY
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THE PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE
• Saunas
• ColorTV
• Exerliise Room
• .. Lo~kars
• ;Showers · ·
• Lounging Room
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Meet Interesting· People
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Mertens
(cont. from p. 3)
be abolished th rough the.J>ehavioristic
concepts of positive reinforcement and
environmental respo nsibility for man's
actions.
Mertens also said religions would have
to be " more concerned with social action and man's welfare." He noted that
the SCS campus religious groups are
moving in this direct ion. Mertens added,
"You don't want to do away with o rganized religion until you have something
to take its place."
-Society. Mertens said many people
fear "being alike" under a behavioristically-oriented system.· " In reality, we
need diyersity," / Mertens said. "We
would want certain behaviors, such as
murder, however, to be controlled." .
-GovemmenL ''There would have to le
be a diversity of control ~o it can't fall
into the hands of a single leader," Mertens said. He added that alternatives
would haVe to be discussed, but that
" voting.certainly isn't the answer.''
-DemocrK)'. "The question is, what
happens when things near and dear to

Contest kicks-off Winterfest
you leave you?" i\Aertens added, l'ITI not
saying that Red China or Russia n culture
is better, but another culture may come
whic h is wi lling to know about man and
use these things known to be true about
man. -Skin ner 's point is that the fruits of
democracy may never be experienced if
we continue along the road we're going."
-Alternatives. Mertens sa id , Twin
0aks, the type of society envisioned in
Skinner's "Walden II", was "at least an
attempt to effect in principle.
In considering any alternatives the
bOOk poses, Mertens emphasized, that
we should remember "Who is in con trot should never be left to aCcident.''
He added , "When we look at man and
what we know about him ,. the information can be used for either good or ba~.
The culture that takes advantage of this
information may'be the one which comes
out on top and uses that information to
its advantage.
"This is the culture," Mertens said,
"which will win in the long run ."

fl
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SALE
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Roger

Winterfest is a three-dav outing a1 a
popular i\Aidwest winte r spo rts cen ter
promoting winter sports suc h as ~katinli:,
tobagganing, skiinR, an<.l indoor swimming.
Students interested in designing a

Ski Shop.

Blonde _ _ _,........_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(cont. from p. 2)
so drunk they don't care. The place
needs some livening up, and J think you
can do it."
" How much is he getting now?"
" Him?" The fat man looked uncomfortable. "Ohh ... fifteen dollars a week.
I'll give you twenty-how's that?''
" Well, I don't know," the young man
said hesitantly.
"Tell you what ," sa id the man, slapping him on the shoulder. "I'll call you
next week and we'll talk about it over

dinner ."
" I suppose we could do tha1," he said:
pickin11; up his coat.
.,
Joe had just finished his last set. "He y,"
he shouted to the student as he passed
1he slali:e, "you' re li:reat. Just keep playinR ... and come back anytime. I'll be
riRht here."
The you nR man stopped for a moment,
,miled faintly, and walked 1hrouRh the
still open door.
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llELD OVE.R!

To indicate the category you want for
eachselection, ci1cle lheletters:Rfor

·Records, S for 8•Track Tapes, C for Cas·

setle Tapes. Then enter the code num•
be,sof lheselect1on(s)youwant and the
pricesinlheapp1op1ialecolumns.Please
enclose full payment along with three
7UP bott1e~c11p liners br other 7UP'p·roor

of purchase ~ for each selection. (DO NOT
MAIL METAL CAPS.) Make check or money

order payable to: Uncola Music Oller.
MAIL ORDER FORM TO:

IIIEIIIA

Uncola Music Offer. P.O. Box 7778,
Indianapolis.Indiana 46206.
IMPORTANT: Circle either .. R," .. S," or ..C."
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Along with youral.bums,you will receive
the 24 page Music Moneyoffer Cataro1
listing over 300 music and stereo equipmentbargains. lfyouwouldliketheCata•
tog and do not want lo purchase an album
at this time, ch.eek the box below aod send ·
your name and address along with 25c to:
Uncola Music Offer, Dept. C,

P.O. Box 778,
lndianapolis, lnd\ana46206.
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GuessW
So long,
Bannafyne

.
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$3.98 (save up to $4.-00) .

'

103 Dw-. St.
Waite Park

~nd

diameter. Colors mu st be limited to two .
DesiRns should be turned in to i\Ar s. Pat
KrueRer in room 142, Atwood. by 5 p..m.
October 27.
The winner will receive a S10 gift
certificate donated by ihe North Star

Gel any of these lop Record albums for only $3.80 and 7UP • proof of
purchase (save up lo $2.18). 8-Track and Cassette Tape albums;·only

1

- LIQUORS, INC

.

~~~i~~:~n!~~1:d.Kremer

button for the Winterfe s1~ hou ld submit
art work on poste r board six inches in

THE UNCOLAMMUSIC MONEVOFFER
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Town
and
Country

:--. Wide Variety of Selections
• Covered Drive-In l'lrlcing
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1he ABOG Winterfest activitie~. co-
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Classifieds
& Happenings
.
.
,. .
..

ONE ■ EDIJIOOM apanment
p,eferred. Inquire Phtix Film Club

ATTENTION
OPENING SOONI Adiaphora
call Newman
251 ·3260 or Rich 253· 1075. II you would like
your creative works displayed for sale .
•
WINTEIIFEST 1971 is coming soon l
MOUNTAIN can help you, 253 -3131. 6 p.m. 10
2a.m.
WILL DO typing, call Rita 252•5745 after 5 p.m.
SELF-HYPNOSIS course for self•improvemen1.
Course incl11des practice tape and complete in•
suuclions $25 order from Hypnosis Seminar PO
Box 7001. Mpls .. Minn. 55407 .

~!:E~i~e:~:~~~u~~ f:!~~.s~ c~~~~

~\:nt~:
Nonh door Atwood. $2 o/w $3 .50 R.T. 471·
9736.
FEILER JEWELERS features diamonds with per•
petuiil emotion. Downtown and Westgate.
LEAIIN TO EAT OL.ASl ,for fun and profit. For
more information call Ooc1or O,aino 253·1075.
EVEIIYONE IS going 10 ""gel it all together··
at Aspen this year.
TUTOIIING : English Comp. & literature. French.
Russian. My place or yours. Phone 253·5678.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to help with the Blood
Drive. It intereslf'cl contact Mary at 251 -3207 ·or
Phil at 255-3 461 .
THE LIFE you nve could be a friends . . . give
blood.

FOUND : Packet" of pictures on Colorado on H)lh
S1reet.Bridge. Claim at 136 Atwood.
I IT KEYS found on 9th street 4th Ave. Pick up
at Chronicle office.
IIOOMS
WANTED : T-wo male roommates 10 share one
floor of large house. S45 a month. All ulilities in•
eluded. Mull have own bedroom furniture . Call
252-6 175 and ask for Rick or Bob.
MALE .ROOMMATE wanted to share two bed·
room apanmen1. Re uonable. Dave 255-2183 or
252-9039.
·'TWO VACANCIES now. Female share furnished
house with two Other girls. 251-4722.
'

■ ENTON

dorm contract -

Married couple

call Lmda 255 -3437
125

20 GAL aquarium. accessories and fish Cloverleaf Trailer Coun.
FOR SALE

2304.
MUST SELL .. . Priva1e sale of teuific economy
car. 1970 Toyota Corolla in excellen1 condition
with new rubber. Call 252- 7679.
SUEOE AND LEA.THEIi coats
reasonable
prices. Call 252-9827 .
GlaSON ··Sou1hern Jumbo"' guitar S180. can
252·9827 .
MEN 'S aUSICLE Ski Boots. size 9 . 255-3463.
1971 TWO -DOOR hardtop Malibu. 350. 4 -speed.
factory tape. mags. exuas. Diane 252 ·985(

■AaY FOOD JARS needad H sample contain•
ers for the Monticello Ecology Project. Drop bottles
off,~J.j{Q~t' Hatl R~"'\ ~~!J- •..

GUITAR LESSONS and leader for small Catho·
lie Youth vocal group on one evening 8 week. C.H
collect aher 5 p.m .. 274-8340 Annandale.

~m:~

~~m

fully furn ished .,,
" ,' ,.."U
~ •- u_L_E,.,LE,.,•,_•,-D,..
" --,---- - - CHICIC-• · BOOM NO. 2 meel me on the inter•
slate on the way to Florida. We'lt leave from Te.:as
No, 1.
BIRTHDAYS are still a bummer - you're not
;etting older. you·re "9911ing better. Happy Birlh•
day Ma l John.
KLITSCH, how many do you owe me7
WE will have a staff meeting on the mall next
Tuesday.
JOHNSON, who are you going to keep 'sane
while Heineke is gone7
REVENGE lutu·about. right Roger?
SORRY AaOUT the misprint Tom.
■
ILL. Binhday"s are calories. Sincerely. Hilda.
HEIN EKE, how"s your Indian-Italian niece?
CALL MOUNTAIN for help 253 -3131 6 p.m. to
OH WOW, Dick and Rob-what a couple ..
2a.m.
2 ;~~;\ 2

PERSONAL
HAPPY BIRTHDAY "'Cheddar."'
202 WISHES you Happy Binhday Bill.
WHERE HAS all of the Chronicle staff gone ?
PEOPLE AROUND here need help .
IN MOIIE WAYS 1han one.
MOST Of this staff is obscene and not heard.
l'M Not from Hill. Johnson.

KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta Pi will meet tomorrow a1 the home
of Or. and Mrs. AJyn Dull. 1226 Killian Blvd.
There will be a Homecoming breakfast from 8 ·
9 :30 a.m..
ZERO POPULATION GIIOWTH
SCS chapte~ ol Zero Population Growth will
meet·Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Brown Hall. room 203.
Jackie Gibbons. director ol !he St. Cloud Family
Planning Clinic. will be speaking.
IUNDAY EVENING UTUIIGY
Persons interes1ed in working with an alternate
service should contact Marvin Rel) in5ki at the

INTEII-VAIISITV
Inter-Varsity will maet on Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in the Civic room of Atwood.
:JOURNALISM 211
Stories are due. Give to Sue in the Chronlde
office or put them in your folde rs.
ICVSC
KVSC will be broadcaslil\g 1he Homecoming
parade live from the judge's stand. Mark Brenden
and Melissa Penrose arfl hosting at 10 a.m. 10•
morrow.
KVSC will cover the Huskie football game staning al 2 p.m. with pre-grame commentary.

:;e~:~ ~ : : / : v ~ ~ : .i~n ';7,'~h~!~
Episcopal Church;...,-:'
FO( IC DANCING
Folk Dancing Club meets every Tuesday at 4
p.m. in the Halenbeck Hall dance studio.
LUTHEIIAN COLLEGIANS
Vespers and discussions are held every Thurs•
day at 7:30 p.m. at 400 51h Ave. So.

Registratk>~: ~~!u~B~~~~ t:e car compe•
tition open to any licensed driver with any car. will
open Sunday. Oct. 24. at 8 a.m. in the back lot al
C,ossroads. An entrant must have seat belts and
wear a helmet. Entry fee is $4. or $3 for a member
of any recognized sports car club. Admission is free
to spectators. For more information. call 252-0516.
/ __

sr.

A.M. • I A.M.

CLOUD, MINN.

CROSSROADS SHOPPING CENTcR

$10.00

l .
Starts November 7th
Benedicta Arts Cen ler
St. Joseph. Minn .
363-771 1

I 10% OFF
II
I

- 5 Sunday Evenings
-entertainment with

.

HEY CorefWI. wanna make another bet7 I .need
the money for ano1her ad.
TEXAS is fine. rm staying Please send me a
subscription for !he Chronicle. HeHeee
HI mom! I think rm coming home next week•
end. Don·1 hold your brea1h. though.

-------------.. .,.- -----------=~~c::::;: .---- ---,
~

iLStudent Sea_sdll Ticket

I

Happenings .....- - - - - - . - - - - - - -

WANTED
TYPING · papers ol a ll kinds. 252 ·2166.
OPPOIITUNITY, sparetime. addressing .e nvelopes
and circulars! Make $27 per thousand. Handwritten
or typed. in your home. Send jult $2 for INSTRUCTIONS and a LIST OF FIRMS USING ADORES·
SERS. Satisfaction Guaranteed! B & V Enterprises,
Dept. 9·62 . PO Box 398 Pearblossom, Calif.
93553.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for leoders for Blue Bird
and Camp Fire Girl groups. grades 1-6. wtth or
wtthout transportation, training provided. Call
Camp Fire office. 251 ·4884.
WANTED : Creative works for Adisphorm. 251 ·
3260.
WANTED SOME P'ace near campus to board a
horse. Call 220 Hilt 255-2371.

SELECT 5

A RIDE to the Elvis Prasley concen Nov 5 at
Met. Stadium Can l&a\'f' anytime call Sharon 11
251 -6703

::a~';e:.e ; 8

·u MG ■ must sell. 251 -2864.
'83 OLDS, 4 dr .. 451 . PS. PB. WSW. Cell Don

-----.._

.

ltqutba
&nltb•
Glnlnrril ill.JI.

Down
Town .
O■ly

10% OFF I

regular price

1!'1'1.l'lil'!I"'•·

Open
1
1
Mon. ~ Fri.
till 9 p.m. I

I
I

I
I

I

t

I
I

1

I 10% OFF

.
514 St. Germa,n
WITH THIS

I
I

1

10% OFF I

._ _- --- - __ 'f!'f:'! ... - ------ J

Pe·r fect

·Smorgasbord

-PORTRAITS
at

. Chomp-Graham Studio

Tuesday Night ~5 to 8 p.m.

\

ALL YOU CAN EAT for

Need Application Pictur(!s?

10%-Off On Any.Portrait
--With · SCS Student Disc:ou~t
Card
252-3731
14:1,h Ave. South

$1 35

(

CROSSROADS
SHOPPING
CENTER

P1zz4
IJiff .

0,. 11 :3D -.MiNitlln ,
till 1:30 Fri. 1111 S■t

253-2368

P■ge

···- _/_ ____ .
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Husk-i.es hopeful with Warriors

The Athletic Department of
St. Cloud Stale would like lo
remind everyone of the school
policy regarding the use of

illegal drugs and illc!)hol. Any-

After layinR off for a week with an weekend after Posting a 1-4 overall re- think thaP"the la yoff has enabled us to
one using illegal drugs or
open date, St. Cloud State jumps back cord in their first five 1971 football mend somewha1." "We had a 101 of peodrinking alcoholic beverages of
into Northern Intercollegiate Con- assignmenls.
pie slowed with nui!.ance injuries," he
.;my kind white attending any
ference grid action tomorrow at 1.30
"We hope the break in the schedule pointed oul ''but all o" them sho Id b
p.m. host ing Winona State at Selke field .
works to o ur advantaRe," Anfenson in ~op condi;ion S.a1u1d;v."
u
e
a th letk event will be removed
It will be HomecominR for Coach Rod said . "Our last game up at Michigan
Invading Winona, like SI. Cloud, has
from the premises. We would
It will be homecoming for Cqach Rod Tech took a lot out of us both physically had .its problems this year. Under a new
appreciate your cooperation
r-A-nf,.;e_n,.;so;.n,.;'s;.,.;H;;,us,.;k,.;ie;;,s,.;w,.;h,.;o;.,.;w,;;,er,.;e;.i;;;d,.;le;,,.1;,;:a;;,;st_a;;,;n;;:d:..;;m;;:e::;n,:;ta:;;11,:,;
Y,..,::an:::d:...:,w:.:e;,,.,;;w:;:o,:;u;::ld:..,;;li;::ke:..,:to::..,~:~~; t~~g:;rr~~~t~::s!o~;a!~. aTh:~ ._,._o-:n:-1-,h:-is-m,,...alt_e_r_,_ _ _ _ _ ___,

Ke 11 y's KO r ner
by Tom Kelly
Sports Editor

Homecomin8 Week. This is 0n!t,of the annual events that ranks right alonR side
the Olympics in sport importance. Du ring this week spectators are exposed to the
cqmplete spectrum ofthe world of sportinRevents.
It all begins with a Football Tournament among the sponsors for the Queen
Candidates. The Tourney starts Monday and is continued each day until the
finals are played on Friday afternoon. F,ive straight days of grid act ion.
The pace picks up on Tuesday afternoon when the crowds gather in the Garvey.Atwo<;>d area to )"o'atch the dangerous "Tricycle Race." This is always a big event.
The crowds hover like vultures, waiting for some driver to lose control and crash..
the excitment of waitinR and watching this is comparable onl y 10... bring in the
stands duri_ng the Indy' 500.
·
~
Then, to ease the tension the crowds move to Lawrence Hall to watch an entertaining event call~d the "Wheel Barrow Race." This bit of comedy succeeds in
bringing many spectators to their knees in fits of laughter and bri ngs a fitting end
to the second action packed day in this thrilling week.
The third day is the Grand Prix of Homecoming, the Bicyle Race. Staf'lding at
ever:y feasible place along the course, spectators wait for long periods of time to
get only a momentary glimpse of the speeding racers as they flash past. It's a
dilferent kind of thrill, but it's 1reat!
Following the race is the SCS Championship Balloon TossinR Contest It's a
kind of w~ak version of the Shot•Put. (look out Russia, some of these competitors
could spell trouble in coming years.)
.
The rest of the week, sp0rtwise, is confined to Football, includin1 the Huskies
. vs. Winona o.n Saturday al Selke Field.
· . From the all-American game of Football to a version of the European Grand
Prix, to the 'Balloon-Put', Homecoming Week has proven itself to be a sportsman's
. Paradise.
.
. . ,
_ I hope, siricerely, that a good time will be had by all.
SPEOAL NO'IE: Dr. R. Ryan of the Industry Dept. deserves the heartfelt thanks
of us all for waiting until Homecomin1 t0 make his hole in one. He did it Sunday to
kick off this year's festivJties. Thanks Doc., the timing was perfect.

PIJLIX:r~
'tO~ E. Ste Germain
!'@@®®@®®®®(!)@@®

. - ·MARX

B~OTHER
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iC .

•· . 2.J,24

:~:t~~~t:;:~~~honafall 7J-Otopower" Winona is a young club." Anfenson
i~n~~~isr~~· ;~T~~~P~::lyc~:t~il~a~~
squad , and he is starting with new, younM
players. But they have fine potential and
could break loose at any time."
St. Cloud and Winona have met 45
times on the gridiron in a series dating
back to 1922. The Huskies lead 28-13-4
in the series.
.
Coach Anfenson has faced the Warriors six times, and he holds a personal
edge of 4-2 over that club. la st year the
Huskies notched a convincing 35-0
verdict over the Warriors in Winona.
In the " homecoming" department,
Anfens0n's personal log shows four
wins against two losses in his six-year
reign at St. Cloud State. His wins have
been ove·r fv4ichigan Tech in 1966, over
Bemidji in 1967, over Moorhead in 1968
and Winona in 1969. His losses were to
Winona in 1965 and Michigan Tech last
fall.

I

Graduation App ication
All students whe-a~nning to be
graduated at the end of 'l=all Quarter
must submit r t heir Applicat.ion for
Graduation to the Office of Admissions
and Records no later than Monday,
October 2s, 1971.

NDSU captures

title at Invitational
list SatUrday the St. Cloud' Cross
Country team hosted a dozen other
schools in the annual St. Cloud lnvitational f\Aeet at the Country Club.
The favored North Dakota State University captured four of the first five
places and won the meet . St. John 's
finished second, St. Olaf third and St.
CI0ud fourth .
Individually, a NOSU runner named
Slack posted the best time over the five
mile course at 25 .07. St. Cloud's Len
Brenn·y placed second with a time of
25 .53. St. Cloud's Bill Zindler. a freshman,
Pryla5ccehdueldletvaenndthM._Tawr
'k6Noet1h50
ern,Hpulsakcieeds, 23
Jerrdand 26th respectively. John Connolly, a
junior, placed 50th.
He is e}(epecting the team to make a
better showing on the 30th of this month
at the Conference Meet at Southwest.
"We've been rurining in meets every
other week this year, while other schools
often meet two times in a single week.
We feel this will give us an emotional
edge in the Conference and National
meets. This running pattern is somethinR new for us and is kind of an experiment. I think it's going to work,"
stated the Coach.

HOMECOMING AT THE
RED CARPET
Friday, October 22
Campus Club from 3 p.m . - 7 p.m .
Band 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. & 9 p.m . - 1 a.m.

Saturday, October 23
8 a.m. - 10 a.m. Pre-parade warm-up with breakfast
10 a._m. - noon Post-parade gathering in Pub and Inn

FEATURE LENGl'H

-

empting to prevent rcvolu11on tn
niJ, lanrl o f lhe spree and hom~ of

dY<', lhcM.irxBrorhe rsstarla
··
s war o( their own .1J::ainst a ri va l
o m. A comedy classic 1ha1 w·ill live
rdcradf's'

·
starting at 3 :30 p.m .
. / Saturd_
ay night 9 p.m. - 1 a.m .

. Groueh.; Mar# tn
You Bet Your Life!

QPEN ~UNDAV, OCTOBER 24th

oldTVshow
F R I

D A y
8

and
and

s A

:r

_.,.. LIVE MUSIC featuring the
NEGATIVE INFINITY

u R D A y

12 noon 10 12 midnight
·Food served 12 noon to 7 p.m.
I'
Color Cable T.V.

10 P.M.

SUNDAY
· .r----~
. •. 7 and 9 P.M.

WELCOME BACK ALUMNI

251-4047

.I

Fridey , October 22. 1971
- Son y • TamJb, · r~

lbu'vegot:

Souvenir Wall Plaque

i

Due prtlcess, ~other's Day, supermarkets.
air conditioning , the FBI. Medicare,
AT&T, a 2-cargarage, Congr~. country
clubs, state troopers, the ConstitutiOn,

""

color television, and democracy.

Get you.r souvenir wall plaque of ·your
days at St . Cloud State College.

Plaques on sale from any Letterman or
the booth at the Homecoming Game.

HELD
OVER ·...,i. : , --: -~~ _
2nd Week!

sound systems ...

.,.

Matinee Sat. &

1 , 15&9
, 15
Su n.
2 :00 p.m .

l

I. .

~got:

BIUl'.IAOt

.

,_, TOM LAUGHLIN~ DELORES TAYLOR

orre ring component stereo 1yatem1 by mail, lo doln( .a.

Located Directly Above

wP

can eave you money and yet give you our two-year

guarantee on pa rta and labor, S.UsracUon guannteed.
Thia comb ination of Scott'ii AMfFM Stereo Reciever
636 with !'12 watt s (rm1) of a mplifier power, the re •
no,med ARX two-speed turntable with Shure M91E
c;iort ridg e , and 2 Oynaco A-25 1peaker1, 11 ~ excelle nt
opportunity to get supe rior Bound for 20'1,, le H. Normally
this syBtem adl s ror $547.00.

the tiouse of Piua

_.,;..p,1ca.~4ae

Now Open
at5 p.m.
Every Day!

"--Happy Hour -

5 - 8 p.m.

Monday - Thursday
Lt. & Ok. Beer on tap -

JIEN'!'!!_R.°'NEIU • ~ I I H • - - ~ H R • 01..M:!,;c::w"
-=:twm A. IIOTM -»f:IIIT IIUU.IGAN IIIICtlEl. LEGMNO("

=-~-

Ht:MIAN IIM.OClfl

0

- - IRl-..:.~=--1

15c

HELD OVER

7 , 15&
9 , 10

CINEMA ARTS

NAM .

Cl:r\'

Pora tree 12-p;ige newsletter about other 11y11tem,,
new p0roduct s, 1rends , special clinics, and indu s try
new11. or If you Just want lO learn about ste reo systems.
fill out and r eturn the coupon.
ADDRESS- ~ - - - -

. ___ STATE _ _ _ _ ZIP- - -.)

~ollege

J

says

\

Steve Klaers

l
Dick Larson/

•

TH_E, COLLEGE SH.I ELD
25:-..:-:n ,th Ave. N.
·St : Cloud. Minn.

253-2730

